
a: Shields (v. 2) – Evokes 
military ideas: Those who trust 
Yahweh often take refuge from 
their enemies in Him.

b: Mockery (v. 16) – More than 
playful ridicule; it included a mali-
cious intent.

S E S S I O N  4

THE POINT:
TAKE YOUR ANGER 
TO GOD AND 
LE AV E MAT TERS IN 
HIS HANDS.

P S A L M  / /  3 5 : 1- 3 ,13 -18

1 Oppose my opponents, Lord; fight those who fight me. 2 Take 
your shields—large and small—and come to my aid. 3 Draw the 
spear and javelin against my pursuers, and assure me: “I am 
your deliverance.”

13 Yet when they were sick, my clothing was sackcloth; I humbled 
myself with fasting, and my prayer was genuine. 14 I went about 
mourning as if for my friend or brother; I was bowed down with 
grief, like one mourning for a mother. 15 But when I stumbled, 
they gathered in glee; they gathered against me. Assailants I did 
not know tore at me and did not stop. 16 With godless mockery 
they gnashed their teeth at me.

17 Lord, how long will you look on? Rescue me from their ravag-
es; rescue my precious life from the young lions. 18 I will praise 
you in the great assembly; I will exalt you among many people. 

James: 11:19 My dear brothers and sisters, understand this: Every-
one should be quick to listen, slow to speak, and slow to anger, 
20 for human anger does not accomplish God’s righteousness.

REDIRECTING 
ANGER

M E M O R Y  V E R S E

K E Y W O R D S

Y O U    3 1
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HOW SHOULD WE RESPOND TO 
OPPOSITION?

Small children can get mad about the silliest 
things—and if they catch us giggling, they only 
get madder. Parents report their children get 
mad because . . .

. . . his ice cream was too cold.

. . . I wouldn’t let him wipe his nose with a piece 
of bread. 

Unfortunately, we can get angry as adults—and 
for equally silly reasons.

• Someone chews his food too loudly.

• Someone in front of you is walking (or 
driving) too slowly.

Admit it. You’ve gotten angry over something 
petty—just like I have. At other times, more 
serious matters push the anger button: slander, 
threats, and unjust actions. Do we give into 
the anger, or is there a better way? In Psalm 
35, David had good reasons to be angry, but 
he took a different route. It’s a route we should 
consider when anger wants to well up inside us. 

Leave Vengeance to God //  

Psalm 35:1-3

Many of us have played the game of one-
upmanship. We’ve played it when we try to look 
better than the next person. “You took your kids 
to the state park? I took mine to Europe.” We’ve 
also played a negative version of the game. 
“You think you had it bad? Let me tell you how 
sick I was!”

WHAT’S YOUR FIRST REACTION TO THESE 

VERSES? WHY? 

That’s not a game you would want to play 
against King David. When it comes to 
opposition and roadblocks in life, David’s list 
would be longer and greater that yours or mine. 
Opposition comes in many forms. We view 
anything that keeps us from what we want or 
think we deserve as opposition—and these are 
the things that can stir up anger in us.

But David faced real—and serious—opposition. 
Psalm 35 was likely penned during the period 
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T H E  P O I N T :  Take your anger To god and leave maTTers in his hands.

of David’s life when he was being pursued by King Saul. After 
David’s victory over Goliath, he quickly rose in popularity with 
the people. He served in Saul’s court, and he was successful 
in everything he did. David never sought to usurp King Saul, 
but that was not how Saul viewed David. 

Lest we think David is mean-spirited with no love in his heart, 
there are two things in David’s life worth noting:

1. David had an easy opportunity to kill his enemy—
twice! On one occasion, Saul went to relieve himself in 
the very cave in which David and his men were hiding. 
David crept up and cut the corner of Saul’s robe to prove 
that he could harm Saul—but wouldn’t (1 Sam. 24:1-11). 
On another occasion, David crept into Saul’s camp while 
he was sleeping and took the javelin and water jug that 
were inches from Saul (26:23-24).

2. David took the matter to God. David didn’t seek 
vengeance; He sought God. Read this psalm through 
verse 8 and you see a cry for David’s opponents to 
be disgraced, humiliated, ashamed, and ruined. David 
expressed his anger and frustration to God, but he left the 
matter there. David surely knew what God said in the law: 
“Vengeance and retribution belong to me. . . . The Lord will 
indeed vindicate his people” (Deut. 32:35-36).

Whom do we turn to when we’re opposed and anger rises up? 
We may turn inward and just fume about it, or we may lie on 
our beds at night, envisioning all sorts of creative retribution. 
And some may take their anger to others, recruiting them to 
join in their anger. David models a better approach: take the 
matter to God. Even though David offered suggestions to God 
on what He should do, he prayed to God, trusted Him, and 
looked for His assurance “I am your deliverance.”

HOW CAN GOD HELP US DEAL WITH ANGER?

Treat Others with Love and Grace //  

Psalm 35:13-16

It’s wonderful to watch two people find each other and fall 
in love. Their wedding is a picture of undying love. But it is a 
shock to hear that, just a few years later, she turns to him and 
says, “I don’t love you anymore.” And just like that, she walks 

DIGGING DEEPER
VENGEANCE

Some readers of the Psalms have 
long been troubled by the harsh 
expression of vengeance uttered 
by psalmists, often attributed to 
David himself. Take for example 
the statement: “Break the arm 
of the wicked, evil person” (Ps. 
10:15). A plausible understanding 
of these difficult sayings must take 
into account the significant role 
the psalmists play in the Book of 
Psalms. They were often kings 
or represented the king in some 
official capacity. God mandated 
Israel’s king to safeguard the 
people and all God had promised 
to do through them. Thus, any 
threat to God’s people was also 
a threat to the very promise of 
God. In this unique situation, to 
oppose the God-anointed king 
was to oppose God Himself. So 
the king/psalmist prayed that God 
would judge those evildoers who 
intended to hinder God’s work.

At what point does a psalmist 
cross the line of vengeance?

Y O U    3 3
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away, leaving him blindsided and devastated. 
It doesn’t happen just between a husband and 
wife. Good friends—even best friends—turn their 
backs and work against the person. 

That’s what made David’s situation so hard. 
The ones who were seeking to kill him were the 
very ones he cared for. We’ve already noted 
the relationship between Saul and David. David 
served Saul closely; his best friend was Saul’s 
son, Jonathan (1 Sam. 18:1). But David had 
also been a military leader for Saul, and many 
of the soldiers now pursuing him were men he 
served alongside.

For those who think David was being unusually 
harsh in this psalm, note that David sincerely 
prayed for these men. David wasn’t guilty of the 
casual prayer in passing. Nor did he say—as we 
often do–“I’ll pray for you,” and then promptly 
forget. He fasted. He mourned for them. His 
“prayer was genuine.”

HOW CAN DAVID’S EXAMPLE GUIDE US 

IN RESPONDING TO OPPOSITION?

When friends or family turn on us, it can be 
tempting to respond in kind. “I tried to be nice, 
but if he is going to be that way, I can too.” We 
are not to respond in anger or retaliation; we are 

to respond in love. Loving those who anger us 
or seek our harm is the best way to “get back” 
at them. “If your enemy is hungry, feed him. If 
he is thirsty, give him something to drink. For in 
so doing you will be heaping fiery coals on his 
head. Do not be conquered by evil, but conquer 
evil with good” (Rom. 12:20-21).

Leave Matters in God’s Hands 
// Psalm 35:17-18

Saul took his beef with David to the battlefield; 
he responded as a warrior, chasing his enemy 
to kill him. David was well-known as a mighty 
warrior, but he appealed to God to be the 
warrior on his behalf. David was also appealing 
to God as his Advocate and Judge. He needed 
protection from “their ravages.” Without God’s 
intervention, David’s life was truly in danger, 
David asked God to “rescue my precious life 
from the young lions.”

The heart of David’s prayer and appeal to God 
was for rescue, not retaliation. Underneath 
David’s words in this psalm . . .

• “Oppose my opponents” (v. 1)

• “Let those . . . be disgraced and humiliated” 
(v. 4)
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T H E  P O I N T :  Take your anger To god and leave maTTers in his hands.

•  Be honest with God about why you’re angry. Ask Him for the strength to refrain from anger and the 
will to trust Him with the situation.

•   At the very least, pray for the well-being of the other person. As you genuinely pray for another 
person, God will also work on your heart.

• Show love to the one who has made you angry in order to honor the One who loves you.

LIVE IT
When anger begins to brew, how will you respond?
When opposed by others, many believers don’t respond as if they are followers of Christ. David modeled 
the best approach: take the matter to God. We aren’t to respond in anger or retaliation; we are to 
respond in love and compassion. Loving those who anger us or seek our harm is the best way to “get 
back” at them. 

• “Let their way be dark and slippery” (v. 6).

• “Let ruin come on him unexpectedly” (v. 8)

. . . was a desire to be rescued. Their demise 
was not his goal; his rescue was. David’s 
attitude and heart toward his enemy was 
evident at Saul’s’ death (2 Sam. 1:11-12). 
There’s no retaliation or sense of vengeance 
when we grieve over the fall of those who seek 
our downfall.

WHY IS COMPASSION A NECESSARY 

CHARACTERISTIC FOR FOLLOWERS OF CHRIST?

David knew God would rescue him; he just 
didn’t know when. “Lord, how long will you look 
on?” David’s trust is also seen in his praise 
of God. David offered his praise and worship 
publicly. “I will praise you in the great assembly; 
I will exalt you among many people.” Our public 
praise in the thick of frustrating, anger-inducing 
circumstances is a great testimony of our trust 
in God. It honors Him when we chose trust 
rather than anger and retaliation. 

HOW CAN WE OVERCOME ANGER AND 

PUT MATTERS IN GOD’S HANDS?

DID YOU KNOW?

Civil rights icon Rep. John Lewis had every 
right to be angry and take justice into 
his own hands, but he did not. As one of 
the leaders of the March 7, 1965, voting 
rights march from Selma to Montgomery, 
Alabama, he was severely injured by police. 
Some 600 protesters left from a church and 
got only as far as the Edmund Pettus Bridge 
six blocks away, where state and local 
lawmen attacked them with billy clubs and 
tear gas and drove them back into Selma. 
Like many others that day, Lewis was 
beaten with a billy club. He sustained a skull 
fracture and was later taken to the hospital. 
That day became know as “Bloody Sunday.” 
Although forced back, the protestors did 
not fight back. Rather than resolving to take 
vengeance, Lewis used his energy to bring 
about change.5

HOW DO YOU THINK THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVE-

MENT WOULD HAVE BEEN IMPACTED IF JOHN 

LEWIS HAD RETALIATED WITH VIOLENCE?
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1.  VENGEANCE //  
PSALM 137: 9

Many of the prayers of David were red hot with 
retaliation against his enemies. Can the words of 
your prayer be as cruel as David’s was in this verse?  
Maybe you know someone who was victimized. 
Maybe you were abused or violated. Some of us 
think there are not many real victims in our world. 
We suspect that most sufferers “asked for it” or 
“got what they had coming.” But the psalms do 
not tolerate keeping such a distance from human 
suffering. They experience, and express, anger on 
behalf of the oppressed. Hating evil is critical for 
a healthy spiritual life, but then, so is love. Jesus 
teaches us to love our enemies. Therefore we must 
trust vengeance to Him alone.
Be honest with God about your anger, and 
then lay a need for vengeance at His feet.

2.  PRAY FOR ENEMIES // 
MATTHEW 5:44

The command to pray for our enemies requires 
no interpretation. Jesus could not have been any 
clearer: “Love your enemies and pray for those who 
persecute you.” But what about the neighbor who 
keeps putting his trash in your yard? And what about 
the cashier who grumbles when you say hello? 
When we’ve been slighted by someone, we may 
carry a grudge and wish the worst for that person. 
But when you trust Jesus and obey His command, 
you receive freedom from any hurt and power to 
forgive the sins committed against you. Loving your 
enemies is actually a gift of God that helps you 
experience God’s love for you in a deeper and more 
powerful way.
When loving and praying for your enemies 
becomes hard, remember that while you were 
God’s enemy, Jesus loved you and died for you.

3.  LET GO //  
PSALM 35:17

It was never God’s intention to leave us alone 
to struggle against enemies. Paul said, “Do not 

avenge yourselves; instead, leave room for God’s 
wrath, because it is written, Vengeance belongs to 
me; I will repay, says the Lord” (Rom. 12:19). This 
is especially significant today when lawsuits and 
incessant demands for legal rights are rampant. 
Letting go and leaving it to God sounds almost 
impossible, but it can be done. If you find it difficult 
to let go of a vengeful attitude, try a kind act. Send 
your perceived enemy a gift. Smile at the person 
who has hurt you. Give them over to God through 
prayer. Let go by loving them in some way first.
The best way to get rid of enemies is turn 
them into friends.

4.  DON’T WORRY //  
MATTHEW 6:25

Do you worry? Many of us worry about everything–
paying bills, losing our jobs, getting sick, raising our 
children, getting married. With all the concerns in 
life, can Jesus really be serious when He tells us not 
to worry? Life on earth will always have its concerns, 
but Jesus said we should not worry about them. 
Worry isn’t necessary because God knows exactly 
what we need. Therefore worry is not necessary for 
those who follow Christ. If God dresses the flowers 
in the field and feeds the birds in the air, then surely 
He will take care of His children. The same God 
who went through the hell of Calvary for you, loves 
you too much to leave your life to chance. 
Don’t worry! God has control of your life!

5.  LIKE SHEEP //  
PSALM 23:1

Sheep are worry-free animals. They have a shepherd 
who provides everything they need: food, protection, 
guidance, water–everything. David said God is our 
Shepherd, because God gives us everything we 
need. Therefore, we should be worry-free like sheep. 
We tend to forget that quite often, because we 
depend too much on ourselves. 
Let us remember that the One who leads us 
will lead us in the right places and in the right 
ways. Therefore, we should follow Him.

DAILY READINGS
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